
Smart &
ST OX

Silberbers:

Newest Millinery,

Priced to Please You.

The Millinery Section
With Miss Beeraer io charee, is one of the most interest-
ing just now to feminine Oil City tod vicinity. For two
weeks past it has been crowded with shoppers early and
late. Words of praise and surprise are shown on every
haud. The hats shown and the prices for which they're
selling cause women to stop and wonder. A showing
marked bv exclusiveness and originality in the highest
degree. What is equally admirable is the economy which
we have succeeded in securing a point which will be
impressed on you accordiug to the care with which you
make a comparison.

For Gloves, This Store,
Of Course.

Profit by experience. Because more concerned about
wrap or gown or hat, you've overlooked the gloves till
the last moment and every time regretted it. A perfect
fit and a perfect match are Dot the work of a minute.
They take time. So let us impress upon you the import-
ance of giving prompt attention to such selection.

The factors which are turning the tide of glove trade
in this direction may thus be summarized:

First Dependableness of quality, celebrity of makes.
Second Complete range of shades to match gowns or

hats.
Third An assortment of long gloves now so modish.
Fourth Moderate profits, even on extreme novelties.

Black Silk, Eton Jackets.
Smart and natty as can be, and worn with any costume.

A very late production are thse little Et ids, but they've
alnady gained great popularity. Have you seen them?
Prices $7 up.

SMART & SILBERBERG,
OIL CITY, PA.

Oil City Trust Company.
President,

JOSEPH SEEP.
Vice President,

GEORGE LEWIS.
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Letter
mailed in Tionesta, addressed to us, will be delivered in from
two to hours, and promptly

Write us in you may have.

Cent.
Certificates of Deposit.

PENNSYLVANIA EAILROAD
LOW -- RATE EXCURSION TO

WARREN, LEAN AND BRADFORD
SUNDAY, MAY 6. 1906

Rate to Warren Rule to Olean or
Train Leaves. and and return

Titusville 7.30 a. L 00 f 1

7.55 " 1 00 l 60
Oil City 8.15 " 1 00 1 60
Tionosta 8.6J " 1 00 1

Hickory 9.03 " 1 00 1 50
Tidioute 9.10 " 75 1 25
Olean Arrive 12.00 noon
Bradford Arrive 12.00 "

Returning, Special Train will leave Olean 7.00 p. in., Brad lord 7.00 p. m.,
9.00 Tickets will be good Roiiig only on Special Train, May 6.
on Train 6 and on remilar trains May 7. The Train No. 34, leav-
ing Bradford at 5.00 p. m Olean 5.00 p. m. and Warren 8.08 p. in. May 7 be

to Titusville to accommodate excursionists returning by that train.
Cnildron between Ave and yearn aire, half rates.

W. W. ATTKRBUKY, J. WOOD, GEO. 110 YD.
General Manager. Passenger

Administratrix's Notice.
Tetters of Administration on the estate

of VV. Edward Kiser, late of Green town-
ship, Forest county, deceased, hav-
ing granted to the undersigned, all
persons Indebted to said estate are hereby
notified to make payment without delav,
and those having claims or demands will
present them, duly authenticated, for set-
tlement. Sophia Kiskk, Adm'rx.,

Tionesta, Pa.
8. I). Irwin, Attorney.
April 4, l'.m. 61

lennsylvania
ItAILIJOA-I-a

Schedule Effect January 1, 1906.

Trains Tionesta as follows :

For OIL CITY, PITTSBURGH, and
principal intermediate stations, 11:01 a.
in. week days, Oil City only, 8:21 p. m.
daily.

For BRADFORD, and prin-
cipal intermediate stations, 7:63 a. m,
daily, 6:18 p.ui. week

V. ATTERBURY, Gen. Mjrr.
J. R. WOOD, P. T. M.
GEO. W. BOYD, G. P.

Electrio Oil. Guaranteed
Rheumatism, Sprains,
Feet, do. At all dealers
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Barralaiireate .Sermon te lrdunlln Clans
Tlonrsla. High Krhool, by Rev. Pun! J.

Mlonakrr, In l'rmbytrrlan Church,
Monday Kvrnlnn, April , lOOfl.

"So run that ye mar obtain. "-- I. Cor.
. A baccalaureate sermon, so the diction-
ary Bays, should be oue of advioe to those
who have taken a degree lu an educatioual
Institution, aud I feel honored this evening
that the principal of your school haa deliv-
ered you young men aud woineu into uiy
bands for one half hour at least, that I may
be your preceptor and guide.

Of course the great thing is success in
life. We all want to succeed and I want
to show you how to succeed. First.: There
must be a goal, an ideal. Of the various
goals which this life presents to men, the
thoughtful and intelligent student chooses
that one alone which can be approved by
reasou and conscience, and which alone
can be persistently held to, Down in my
heart there has been an ideal man from
earliest boyhood, a strong man, a true man,
a good man, perseveriug man, one whose
impulses were strong and whose physique
was equally hardy. I have that ideal and
have held it all my life. Manliness is the
goal to which every man must be guided.
James A. Garfield, when a youth, was ask-
ed what he Intended to do in life, he re-

plied: "I am going to try to make my-sel- f

a man, for if I do not do that first I shall
not be able to make anything or myselt.
Unless my sermon stimulates to mauhood.
I am a blind guide.

"so run thai ye may attain. .My young
friends have you cousidered what it Is that
is worth attaining; what it is that makes
life? Have yon chosen a goal aud are yon
eager iu pursuit of it? Are you satisfied
with your goal, ana so saiisnea tnat you
have no time or energy for other things?
I shall not argue the point as to wnetner
you have a goal. lean say truthfully to
every one In this audience: you have a
goal, an ideal; somebody is your leader;
somebody teaches you and yon follow.
There is no need to argue this. Yon follow
the author of that book. You follow the
editor of that paper. You follow the lead-
er of that political party. You have before
you some Webster in law; some Milton in
scholarship; some Vauderbllt in business
some Peabodr as philanthropist. Some-
body is an authority in every man's life.
My point is, choose tne best i oner you
the Man of Galilee as the best. Having
Him you have not only your Savior, Broth
er. Friend, but also, your Master and Mod'
el, fulfilling all the needs of the highest
manhood and character. Let us stand Be
fore Him until our manhood is complete..

Another element in success, is native
brain. There is no discount on brains.
Tkere is a sure market for brains. Borne
economists have traced all wealth to land,
labor, and capital. But ability is a factor
greater than any or all of of these. At a
certain epoch In England's history she pro-

duced fourteen hundred millions. Twenty
years later she produced thirty-fiv- e hun-
dred millions, two and a half times as much.
But England had no more land than before;
she had no more laborers; she began with
no more capital. What changed fourteen
hundred millions to thirty-fiv- e hundred
millions. Certain men of great ability.
England was blessed with a shower of
brains. Shakspear's brain was the great
est thing England ever hail. The brains of
Millet the artist are an Illustration here.
His brain took 60 cents worth of material
and raised it in value to the sum of $10 V
000. For tbatr'was what his picture, "The
Angelus," sold for. There is always a
market for brains It is the men of brains
who count in this world of ours. It is the
men who deal with thought who live. It
is the thinkers who are prized and who are
immortal In their fame. What are the
names that shine on the pages of history?
They are names such as these: Euclid, a
thinker about invisible lines and angles;
Newton, a thinker about, the invisible
force called gravitation; LaPlace, a thiuker
about the invisible law which sweeps suns
and stars forward to an unseen goal;
Bocrates, who constructs a system of philo-
sophy; Plato, who reproduces the system
of Socrates and transmits it to others; Solon,
who constructs laws; Aristotle, who con
structs logic; Angelo aud sir unristopner
Wren, who constiuct cathedrals; Cicero
snd Demosthenes, who construct orations;
Bunyan and Milton, who construct the
master pieces of religions literature, "Pil-
grim's Progress" and "Paradise Lost,"

There is no discouut on brains. Open
the Bible and pursue its pages and even
there you will find that brains count. It is
the men of brains who tower there. Moses
working upon the law. David putting the
finishing touches npon the twenty-thir-

Psalm; Paul working his eighth chapter of
Romans up to a sublime climax and John
building his priceless jewels of human
speech into his Apocalypse, until it becomes
one grand, inspiring splendor these are
the men who are going to live and be
courted and loved and be used to the end
of time. These men put their brains into
their Bible work and for this reason the;
tower in the Bible. There is no discount
on brains.

My advice, young men aud young wo-

men, Is this: You have trains, use them,
You have the power of thooghr, think.
Think fully, and deeply, and thoroughly,
and broadly. Think, construct, be positive.
Deal with the highest things. Use your
brains for God. Charles G. Finney had a
good brain. He would have been a king
amon men because of his uative brain
power. But he consecrated his Imperial
intellect to his Redeemer, and God made
him a mighty power, and he swept through
the land a flaming evangelist, and stirred
the church from centre to circumference.
I call upon yon to think upon the higher
things, think constructively. It isobvions
to all that it is a nobler and better thing to
build np than to pull down. It requires
skill and labor to build a barn, but auy
traniD can burn it down. Any child can
pull a flower to pieces, but the Infinite
alone can construct a flower and paint it.
Any fool can tear a Bible to pieces but the
Almighty God alone can write it. I call
upon you to think constructively. Begin
in this way: What a glorious and uplift-
ing personality Jesus Christ is. What a
transforming power the Gospel is. What
a sublime fact immortality is. How grand
is the thought of man's victory over death.
That is the way to think. That is thinking
strongly and constructively. That is
thiuking on the side of truth, aud on the
side of God, and on the side of roan's truest
self, That is tliibking to eternal profit.

But the call of the day is for something
more than brains. All who desire to live
nobly and progressively must look beyond
the years in which they live; tbey must see
visions the visum of wisdom, the vision of
gold, the vision of friendship, the vision of
home, the vision of honor, the vision of
condom and character. Without a vision
before the mind progress is impossible.
"Where there is no vision the people per-
ish." I never lose hope of a young man
until I learu that he has no worthy vision
toward the attainment of which every
worthy energy should lie bent. Columbus
had his vision on that August morning that
be sailed away from Palos, Spain, on his
western voyage of discovery. Cecil Rhodes
had bis when he left England fur South
Africa, dreamiug of empire. Correggio had
his vision as he looked for the first time on
Raphael's great painting of St. Cecelia.
For a moment be stood silent, entranced as
he gazed upon the great creation of the
artist, aud then he cried out: I, too, am a
painter. Aud Napoleon bad his youthful
vision on that fateful day when he read
Bishop llosHuet'a "Discourse of Universal
History," with its description of Alexand-
er and Caesar. When ha finished reading
he sprang excitedly to his feat and ex-

claimed: "I, too, shall be a conqueror and
perhaps an emperor." And so it goes.
The merchant has bis vision, the musieian
has bis, the student has his, the capitalist
has his; every successful career has on its
threshold its vision.

What I want to say to you is,
you will have your visions. The puth of
duty will be revealed to you, and the

question is: Will you follow it?
It is eryslalization of visions into life, of
purposes and aims into living reality, that
hava blessed the world from the begin-
ning. Answering to the vision of Co-

lumbus there was a new world beyond
the waters of the sunset. Harriet Beeclier
Stowe incarnated her vision into a book,
and the power of her vision swept on and
on helping to bring freedom tu the slave.
Morse crystaliaed his vision into the elec-
tric telegraph. And so it appears that In
every realm it is vision obeyed. It is ideals
worked out. It is dreams Incarnated into

life. It la conceptions urystallzed into
character. It Is thought projected into
action . ins truin appropriated aim lived.
Visions, not only seen, but obeyed, will
make life sublimely glorious. I want to
carry this thought iuto the higher things
of life. Again aud again we meet In the
Bible men who bad those blessed visions,
Abraham had thorn: "The Clod of Glory
appeared unto our father Abraham."
Moses had them at tho burning bush, at
Hinai and oiten elsewhere. The born re
vealed Himself unto Joshua; He called
Saiouol: He spake to David: Klifah heard
voices from theskies; Kzekiel"saw visions
of uod; Daniel beheld the ancient or days;
Paul had his heavenly vision," and Johu
of Patinos "saw 'lie heavens opened."

But let us come olosor. Jonathan Ed-
wards testifies to a vision of Uod. He
was alone one day in the woods in prayer.
"1 bad a view that was lor me extraordi-
nary of the glory of the Sou of God." and
they called him ever after "The Isaiah of
the Christian dispensation." Augustine
had it. Under the tig tree in the garden
be lay weeping on account of his sins and
a voice like that of a child was heard
chanting, as from a bouse beyond the
garden wall, "Toile, lego," arise, read.
And be read from the epistle to the Ro-

mans; the great dark u ess lilted and he
saw God aud was at peace. Moody bad
it. In speakiug of it he said: "I can
only say that God revealed Himselfto me,
and I had such an experience of His love
that I had to ask him to slay His hand."
Mrsi Browning says: "And I smiled to
thiuk God's greatness Hows around our
incompleteness; Round our restlessness
His rest." The proofs are overwhelm-
ing. Visions of God are lor us as truly
as for Moses. And I have sometimes
thought it would be a gxd thing, if lor
the question "Do you believe ill God?"
we substitute "Have you seen God?"
What a testimouy it would be if we could
uuite in saying, in all honesty aud sin-
cerity, not '"I believe in God," but "1
have seen God." That would be a testi-
mony worth having. Men are perishing
for a vision of Uod, not the Uod ot philos-
ophy, though there is such a God. Not
the God of scienoe, though there is such
a God. Men are perishiug for the vision
of the God who holds the world in the
hollow of His hand, the Uod who is the
lather of our spirits and life of our lives.
Can you not give such a vision to the
fvorldr An, you need a clearer vision of
Calvary, lake time to oaten a vision ot
the upiifted Christ and you will realize
the power of Uod, you will beable to serve
the age in wbicn you live.

Sell eintldtmce. You must believe in
yourself and vonr mission. A single- -
talent man, supported by great

will achieve more than a ten-tale-

man who does not believe in himself.
Poverty and failure are

Fear of failure, or Isck of faith lu one's
ability, is one of the most potent causes of
failure. Many people or splendid powers
have attained only mediocre success, and
some are total failures, because they set
bounds to their achievement beyond
which they did not allow themselves to
think that tbey could pass. Tbey put
limitations to their ability; they cast
stumbling blocks in their way by aiming
only at mediocrity or predicting failure
for themselves, talking their wares down
instead of up, disparaging their business
and belittling their powers. If you think
succe-s- , talk success; If you resolve upon
success with energy you will very soon
create a success atmosphere and things
will come your way; you will make
yourself a success magnet. "II things
would only change," you cry. But what
is It that changes things? Is it wishing
or hustling? Is it dreaming or working?
Can you expect them to change while you
sit down and merely wish them tochRiige?
How long would It take you to build a
house sitting on the foundation and wish-
ing that it would go up? Wishing does
not amount to anything unless it is backed
by endeavor, determination and grit.

Webster's father was much chagrined
and pained when Daniel refused a fifteen- -
hundred dollar clerkship in the court of
commou pleas in New Hampshire, which
be had worked hard to secure for him
a'ler be had left college. "Daniel," be
said, "dou't you mean to take that office?"
"No, indeed, father; I hope I can do much
belter than that. I mean to use my
tongue in the courts and not my pen. I
mean to be an actor, not a register of
other men's acts." Webster became so
great that Sidney Smith said of bim,
"Surely no man can be as groat as Daniel
Webster looks." Suhlinieself-contidenc- e

was characteristic of this giant's career.
If you want to reach nobility you can
never do it by holding the thought of in-

feriority, the thought that you are not as
g w)d as other people, that you are not as
able, that you cannot do this, that you
cannot do that. "Can't" philosophy never
does anything but tear down; it never
builds up. If you want to amount to
anything in the world you must bold up
your bead, you must look like a success,
talk like a success, act like a success.
Say to yourself continually; "I am not a
beggar; I am no pauper; I am not a fail-
ure; I am a prime; I am a king; this is
my birthright and nobody shall deprive
me of it." A proper n is not a
vulgar quality. It is a very sacred one.
Napoleon, Bismarck, and all other great
achievers had colossal laith in themselves.
After William Pitt was dismissed from
office, he said to the DtiKe of Devonshire,
"I am sure that I can save this country,
and that nobody else can." "For eleven
weeks," says Bancroft, "England was
without a minister. At loniith the king
and aristocracy recognized Pitt's ascend-
ency aud yiolded to him the reins."

Much of President Roosevelt's success
baa been due to his colossal

He believed in Roosevelt as Na-
poleon believed In Napoleon. There is
nothing timid or d about our
great President. He goes at everything
with that gigantio assurance, wltu that
tremendous confidence which half wins
the battle before it begins. It is aston-
ishing how the world gives way to a res-
olute soul, and how obstacles get out of
the path of a determined man who be-
lieves in himself, Man was made to hold
up his bead and carry himself like a con-
queror, not like a slave, as a success and
not as a failure, to assert his God-give- n

birthright. is a crime.
When we believe in ourselves properly

we shall be in line with Jesus. His
is the most sublime of which I

can conceive. "I and the Father are
one," Jesus believed in His divinity.
He had

My friend, I want to encourage you to
believe in yourself, to assert your super-
iority. It will make other peoplo behove
in you. But this I say and I want to say
it with oaruestness, consecration and
power, that you cannot bolieve in your-
self fully until you believe in Jesus. You
may believe lu all other men, mountain-lik- e

in their majesty, all other heroes who
have stained our battle fields with blood
and won our victories for liberty and re-

ligion, hut uutil you believe in Jesus,
love Him and serve Him, you know not,
you cannot know all your boundless ca-

pacity. It is Christ wr j makes men. It
is man's contact with Christ that awakens
him and reveals him to himself, and calls
out all that which is best in bim, Chi tut
gives him thoughts to think, ambitions
to realize, purposes to work out in I i lu.

Something is required nf every man
relative to Christ, It is required in order
to have our own that we deal
with Cliri-- t in the light and not in the
dark. It is not lair to a diamond to keep
it In the dark. Before we pronounce up-
on it we must let it flash in the sunlight.
Even so we should see Christ in the light.
We should see Him as He is in the New
Testament, as He is in the very best of
His people in whom He ha wrought His
best work. We should not judge Him as
we see Him in tho dishonest confessions
oftliodiHhotic.it hypocrite. I am plead-
ing for squareness and manli-
ness. I am arguing for candor aud

It is never square, nor hon-
est, nor manly, nor broadminded tojudge
Christ from the dishonest confessions of a
dishonest bypncrile. That Is pronounc-
ing upon the diamond In ti e daik. Paul
and John, Calvin, Wesley, Knox, these
are the diamonds in the sparkling sun-shin- e.

It is hard work to got rid of
Christ. If you are going to deal with Him
in candor, then you are going to he saved,
() (iod, save these fellow-student- s, these
young men aud young women, for Jesus'
sage.

ibzt now Ky

Selling ?
Lucas Paints

(Tinted Gloss)

look bettor than other paints.
They have a richer g1os9 and
the colors keep their brightness
longer. At first other paints look
just as nice as Lucas faints, but
Time tolls and tells plainly
the difference between "cheap"
paints and economical Lucas
Paints which make a good ap-

pearance last as well as first.
Ask your dealer.

John Lucas & Co
Philadelphia

DR. GREWER MEDICAL AND SlRu'U'AL

1XST1TLTE, MOUND BLOCK.

Entrance No. 205 Centre stroet and 200
Sycamore street. Rooms 5 and 6.

Oil City, lNMiiiwylvanla

Dr. Daniel Shannon, the well known
Philadelphia specialis, is the physician
and sugeou-ln-chie- f of the Institute. He
Is permanently located at the above ad
dress, where ho treats all cliiouicdiseases
of men, women and childien.

He makes a specialty of all forma o(
Nervous Diseases, Blood Poison, Secret
Diseases, Kpileptio Fits, Convulsions,
Hysteria, St. Vitus Dance, Wakefulness.
Cured under guarantee.

Lost Manhood restored Weakness of
Y oung Men cured and all Privatediseasea.

Varicocele, Hydrocele and Rupture
promptly cured without pain and no de-
tention from business.

He cures tho worst cases nf Nervous
Prostration, Rheumatism. Scrotula. Old
Sores, Blood Poison, and all diseases of
the Skin, Far, Nose, Throat, Heart,
Lungs, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and
Bladder.

Itching Piles, Fistula, Stricture, s,

Cancers and Goiters cured without
outting.

Special attention paid to the treatment
of Nasal Catarrh,

HE WILL FORFEIT THE SIX OF $5,000

for any case of Fits or Kpileptio Convul
sions that he cannot cure.

Consultation free In Emriish and Ger
man and strictly conlidenliiil. Write if
you cannot call. Office hours: From 9 a.
in. to B::tu p. in. On Sundays, from 2 to
4 p. in. only.

To the People
Rich's Famous All Wool

Sock lias fallen into compe-
tition will) a very inferior
article. The imitation is so
perfect that only nil expert
is r lile to detect the counter-
feit with its cotton and shod-
dy mixtures, until the sock
is put iuto service. Unscru-
pulous competitors are rep-
resenting the sock as Rich's
All Wool, thus deceiving
the customer and injuring
our reputation.

To protect ourselves and
the trade in the dilute Rich's
Socks will bear a Red Seal
Trmlo Mark printed in
while, a liic similo of which
is shown above.

Respectfully,

John Rich & Bros.,
Woolricli, Pa.

A.C.UREY,

LIVERY
Feed & Sale

STABLE.
Fine Turnouts at All Times

at Reasonable Kates.

Hear of Iloti'l Weaver
TIOIsTESTL, IF.A.

Telephone Xo. 20.

TYPEWRITERS, $100 for$25. Old
Typewriter Ex-

change, 24:( Broadway, New York. (Es-

tablished 18SI.) Absolutory reliable
typewriters, (all makes.) Shipped sub-
ject to examination, anywhere. Send for
Special Bargain List.

A Store Policy
To never be out of staple article of

chandise selling at a popular price, unless it be
absolutely unavoidable.

If for example a certain 25c hose be temporar-
ily out of stock, we replace it for the time being
with one that retails at 35c. II a 75c taffeta,
then one that sells ordinarily at 85c or 90c is
substituted.

While this is done very often, we seldom
make mention of it in our advertisements.

A lady at the counter recently commented on
the exceptional worth of a 5G-in-

ch Black Pan-
ama at $1.25 a yard. The clotli shown the
lady was our regular 1.50 cloth, which we
were selling at 1.25, on account of being out
of the regular 1.25 number. Should yon hap-
pen to be interested we'll be pleased to mail
you samples of this cloth.

FOREST COUNTY

TIONESTA,

CAPITAL STOCK,

SURPLUS,

Tim ItejHMits SoliciM. Will jmy Four Per Cent, per Annum

A. WatnbCook, A. B.

President,

DIRECTORS

A. Wayne Cook, Q. W. Robinson, Wm. HincNirbaugli,

N. P. Wheeler, T. F. Rltchev. J. T. Dale, A. It. Kellv.

Collections remitted for on day of pnyment at low rates. We promise our custom
era all the benefits consistent with conservative banking. Interest psld on time
deposits. Tour patronage respootfully solicited.

Seasonable Sensible

HARDWARE
A look at our stook will suffice to show that we are com-

pletely stocked ip oo everything in hardware for tho season,
Our large store room was never so crowded as now with all
things needful for the Farmer, the Mechanic, the Contractor,

the Builder, or the Householder.

Bisstll Plows,
Syracuse Plows,

Lawn Mowers,
Hand Cultivators,

Garden Tools,
Farm Implements,

SEE OTTIR, NEW
Ball Bearing Clothes Wringer
Turns so easily a child cau run it, and does the work perfectly

Best

J. C.

Dress Better for
the Same Money

Have stylish, perfectly
fitting clothes made for
youj clothes that give you
individuality and distinction.
We take measure and let
you choose from a wide range
of the latest fabrics. The
clothes are made by the

Kahn Tailoring Cempany
mi IsdUnif ilta

r mrkmtm$Kll gntllty tnd
"know hem" ot thi
ClothM hav0 mud thtm famous
with mil tod intun C C
Suit $18 and
Trouser $4 and

J. G. BIGONY,
Tionesta, Pa.
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NATIONAL BANK,

PENNSYLVANIA.

$50,000.

$55,000.

Kbllt. Wm.Shkarbaooh,
Cashier. Vice President

Building Papers,
Chicken Wire,

Sareen Wire,
Screen Djors,

Kilchon Ware,
I'aiuts and Oils.

Pa., h

DR. KENNEDY'S

AVORITE

ElEMEDY
Breaks no Hearts, Excuses

no Crimes.
Dr. David Kouumly's FAVORITE REM-

EDY 1h not a disguised enemy of the huinun
race; wiL.,. t 4 jleiUj jt (locg lm(.
u;m. ii, is composed 01 vegetable ingre-
dients uud does not host or inflame the
blood but cools and purities it. In all cases
of Kidney tronblos, complaints, Con.
stijMitiou of tho llowols, and tho delicato
derantfcincuts which afflict women, tho ac-
tum of Dr. Kennedy's FAVORITE REM-LD- Y

is beyond pridse. Thousands of
Kratefwl peoplo voliinturily testify to this,
in letters to Dr. Kennedy; and with u
warmth and fullness of words which mere
bli.unc.MS certificates never possess. It
makes no drunkards excuses no crimes-bre- aks

no lionits. In its coming there is
hope, ami in its wins;s there is healing.
We challeuye a trial and are confident .f
tho result. Your dra'ist has it. ONE
DOLLAR a Bottle. Rear in mind tho
name and address : Dr. Jhtn'tl KENNEDY
Rondout, New York. '

Learn More About Poultry
f,irnLsh von each month for fiveyears tnebest readme matter publishedabout poultry forSl.Ufland give one

settint; of I'lymoutE Roi'lc Kcitsfrom Bradley. Bros.', Thompsons', orHawkins' strains, or one setting of 81n.
Kle tomb While Whom Kick fromKnapp Bros.', Kices',vyckollsror VadDresers strains as apremium. We alsofurnish eggs from other varieties andvaluable premiums with subscriptionstol oultrv Review, a paper which con-tains each month the best articles pub-lished on all branches of tho poultrybusiness. Ono iivc-yea- r subscription
'fnriim 0f h')rom:hbred eiicsyear 25 cents. Samplecopy and premium list 5 cents in stamps

Review. Box 87. Salem, N.Y."

Nice Stock of Buggies Al-
ways on Hand

The for the Lcust Money.
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